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AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.flower compact Through Captain George pear an orchestra of about forty-si- x

members, composed mostly of membersPLEASANT GIRL DISCOVERED
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Goodman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rhodes,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J.Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shepherd,
Mr.and Mrs. V. C. Peckenpaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Conrad. ,

'Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Capen entertained

GERING ALIENATION CASE

JO BE RETRIED JUNE 17
x .

The second trial of Benjamin A, Red-
man's $25,000 damage suit against Henry
R. Gerlng for alleged alienation of Red-
man's former wife's affections, has been
set for June 17, by agreement of counsel.
The case will be tried before Judge Lee
a Estelle. At the first trial the Jury
disagreed.

i

While n.M.rWiseup
learning to M!UR Uilldlld, D611CI on the
Biggest Dime's Worth in Town, Our

SUMMER SHOW
This Week, Starting Today at 1 P.M.
daily rmviiruT Moviaro
CHAJTGED VHILIUni PICTURES

Hytone Vaudeville
PZBST POVB SATS OF WEEK.

THE BRAKAMS

withAjSiushaTaik BERT BRIGHT

The LEROY GIRLS SESSu
X.AST THBEB DATS OP WEEK

Heavy Weight ft FLDQRA & CO
Comedy Juggling

JACK GRANT Delineator
Wooden

Family
Headed THE VERNONS

At Every Performance All Week
GENL. RICHARD BURTON, Baritone

Pictur6sc5:r,yViudMllle,H;Brr,

Ar4YKnOcKi?8
BaUltoB:7tollP.K.PftUC ClOIVn.J... lima: atav lata UUBIt Uttlkl

1

Borglum Piano School
'i 9661 Douglas Street -

August M. Borglum, Madame Borglum
. Pupils of Wager Swayne.

laaohetUky Method
Public Performance Ear Training-Si- ght

Reading.
Will Teach Till August First ;

AMUSEMENTS.

Cour Hand Beach
SEASON NOW ON

Band, Concerts Afternoon
'V-T- ' an Evening..

- Dancing to Lamp's Orchestra
Big Roller Coaster, Boating, Bath-

ing, Roller Skating, Bowling and
Many Other Attractions.

Free Moving Pictures Eeverjr '

;. : Evening. ,
'

...

Brindamour, Champion High Diver
of the world, will dive from a,50-t- U

platform Sun., Jane 9, at 5 p.m.

LAKE
MANAWA

.. TXS AZBDOXX V '

frarnam and Twenty-fift- h Streets.
- Tonight at 8 and 9:30.

'
. Best Seats 10c : 1

Three Big Vaudeville Acts.
Three Keels Kon-Pllcl- er Pictures

- Vaudeville Changes
v Sunday and Thursday

Pictures Change Every Wight .

In honor of Miss Julia Greene of Provi-
dence, R. I., sister of Mrs. Capen.. Covers
were placed for:

Misses Misses
Julia Greene, Irticy Updike.
Ethel Tukey,

Messrs. Messrs.
William Wood, John McKay.
R. R. Ralney,

Mr. and Mra. C. D. Armstrong,
Mr. and Mrs. Bidney W. Smith, ,
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Capen.

Mayor ' and Mrs. Gilchrist of Fort
Omaha were the guests of Mr., and Mrs.
Tom S. Kelly at dinner last evening. "

At Happy Hollow
The four ranking officers of the Omaha

High school cadets will entertain at a
dancing party next Wednesday at Happy
Hollow club for' the commissioned offi-
cers and. an. equal number of young
women of the school. The host will be
Lieutenant; Colonel Malcolm Baldrige,
Major Virgil . Rector, Major George
Grimes and Major Bievers Susmann.

Dietz Club Party :

The Diets club gave its regular dancing
party Wednesday evening at the club
house on Carter lake,- - Thirteenth and
Boyd streets. Those present were: ! ,

Misses Mlama
Nettle Schooley, Virginia Pltton, 'Rose Houska, ! Frankie Spare,
Dorothy Blgeiow, Estella Loree,
Lottie McHenry, ' M. Walker,
Margaret Kellog, Armabelle Adams,
Stella Beselln, : Rose Prather,
Ellen Droster. ; ' Maraaret Lace.
Judith Palm, Lillian Graham,
Agnes Lament Marie Norgard,
Stevens. Sherdeman.
Keoper, Klnsee."
' Messrs. Messrs.
Clarence Hall, ' Dr. Hayes Gsanter,
Earl Elsenhart, . Dr. F. C. Lage,
Fred Evans, Osle Slaughter,
Freeman Bradford.'- - Al. Blaufuss,
W. 8. Schollman, Benjamin Hoover,
Max vyeDer, . L. . Gregg,
A. M. Thompson, W. R. Sherwood,
L.W. Knight, I. Solgaard,
George Graff, ' Claug Rife, ,
F. J. Phillips, . William Dana, ,

G. Walker, Percy Gwynne,
E. H. Hawley. Phil Priest
Frank Spellman, ' Russell Evans,

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McMohon,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haywood, ,

Mr.and Mrs. Charles O'Neill, 1

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bvgga,
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Palm,
Mr. and Mra C. W. Gordy,
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Platner. '

'
Music 1

The Douglas County Sunday fihool
association will give a concert on Mon-

day, June 17, the day before the opening
of the 8tate Sunday School association
meeting In Omaha, This concert will
be unique in one respect a ladles' choir
of about COO voices has been organised
and will appear a this concert for the
first time. The rausio consists of 'part-song- s,

seltced for. the concert that was
given In Chicago on May 24, last The
choir has been rehearsing for the last
six weeks. At this concert will also ap--

ROME SUMMER GARDEN
Mazzeri's Royal Italian Band
Ifarnett & Kennedy, Singers and Tlayers; Jack Wilde, Singer; Four
Photo Plays. . Every Evening. Adults,- - 10 cents; Children, 5 cents.

LAKE
MAN AW A'
More Beautiful Than J

; Ever Before
MaaasHBBSsa aaasB'aBwaBaBBasaaaa,

. Bathing, Boating, Dane-- ,

ing in the Grand Ball
Eoom, Music by Arthur E.
Smith's Orchestra, Free
Moving Pictures Every

' Evening. ;

MANY' OTHER
ATTRACTIONS

' You will enjoy a meal,
lunch or refreshments
served in the restaurant
which is now entirely en-

closed with screen and is
first-clas- s in every way. ,

KRUG PARK
OPEN FOR SUM3EEB SEASON

Attend Omaha's Popular Park
Band Concerts Afternoon and

Evening. First Class Cafe, Excel-

lent Service. Visit the Old Mill,

the Big BoUer Coaster, the
Merry-go-roun-d and Other

v ; Attractions.

Free Moving Pictures Every Even-- ,

lng. Admission to Park, 10c.

THE OMAHA BEE
Omaha's Great Home Paper.

i

Beer.

YOU LIKE

Certificates
of "Luxus"

that your home beer is

is a Face ofCheer,Summer Show Offerings

f She Sayi Thank You" in Eeal
. . .aaa mmmm. X a

juraest waeu une buy siamp.

IS EMPLOYED . AT POSTOITICE

Sfiaaeapolls irewapr Maa I- -j

yrease t'. vrita ; , Her Sincere
j - CoartMy ; and , Telia Prater- -'

' aal "Brother Aboat Her.

Employed at the postofflce there U a
young woman who says "thank you"

; when you purchase a stamp. She has
been discovered by F. H. Hainert, a Min-

neapolis newspaper man who spent a few

day In Omaha during the week.

"Imagine It, saying thank you' to the
strang-e-r who buys perhaps no more than

ne cent's worth of letter transportation."
exclaims, he". .'"The thanks are not a. flip-

pant. because-I-have-- to greeting, but a
, sincere, honest 'thank you' that causes

I the stranger to pause and note that he
i has been, personally addressed.
' "Omabans are spending a lot of money
to let each 'other know what the town Is

4olng Jn the way of advancement. Its
object is io publicly make known to its
residents and strangers that Omaha Is a
town that, Is good to live In because It
offers opportunities tfiat are. In a great
number.' of Instances,, better than any
other city i In the country. ! ; ,

, 'r'-- i Creates aa Impreaaloa. '

"What .all this publicity cannot do Is

jto let ih stranger know the spirit of the
seople who live In Omaha. A single
brightthank y6u can do that It helps
to create an Impression of the city that
all the other publicity cannot begin to
create.; i. - ' i

"Omaha- - may boast of her $6,000 and
more per .capita bank clearings, her

Jive stock Industry, her $20,000,000

dairy business, her large Implement bust-Bes- s,

her grain business and paved streets
but one hearty welcoming 'thank you'
will do more to Influence transient guests
to an enthusiastically, favorable Impres

sion of the city than all the statistics
jthat can be quoted to him In a day., :

. RIaat Spirit Helps Moat. , ,

"A spirit of cheerful, consistent optim-
um together with a realizing sens and
appreciation of our Interdependence can
do more for the advancement of Omaha
than the most pretentious publicity cam-

paign that can be conceived. Not that
publicity does hot help, but the right
spirit helps most. '

"The spirit of the postofflce employe li
the spirit that has helped to bring Omaha
where it is; it Is the spirit that will ad-

vance the city to Its rightful place among
the leading cities of the United States.

"When the next data' is compiled
the resources of Omaha let the

statistician find that the spirit that
causes the woman in the postofflce to
aay 'thank you' is so Infinite that It Is
Impossible of , computation. That Is
Omaha's greatest asset"

Omaha Women with
ancestors

: Continued from Fags One.) J

long friendship of the Indians with
Vlele they would have transferred their

. support to the French."' s

Mrs. George B. Darr. president of the' local chapter Cf the Daughters of 1812,
can boast of a fighting Scotch ancestor
who fought In both the revolution and
the war of 1812. This was Alexander Mc-

Coy, who braved the briny deep for
'

fifty-thre- e days before beginning life on
American soil Boon after landing he
married Frances Catherine Sutherland,
who bad been a passenger on the same

ailing vessel from Scotland. A pocket
calendar of the period tells that this
hssla brought with her across the sea
the wheeTand metal parts of her spinning
wheel and carried them on her back as
she walked to her new home In the forest
of Interior Pennsylvania.

h Whenever a war was on an anrMtnr
. . ...a Ua VMItl 1 I IIt vt ntuinin vircnioaia cmitn was in' the thick of the fray. Her great-grand- -.

father, Daniel Crawford, enlisted at 1
years of act and fought through the
revolution. While stationed at - Stony
Point In 177 he was captured by the
English and Imprisoned in New Tork
nine months. But he escaped. Mrs.

, Smith's grandfather, Joseph, Snlffen,
ervsd In the war of 18U, and her father,

Wliyam Snlffln, was In the civil war on
the union side. r

' Mrs. Charles M, Wilhelm is descended
from George Stocking of Suffolk, Eng-
land, who came to America In 1633, set-
tled , In Cambridge, Mass., and, became
a member of Rev. Thomas Hooker's com-pan-

which founded Hartford, Conn.
J Mrs. Wilhelm is a member of the Society
j of Daughters of Founders and Patriots
j
of America ' through Deacon Samuel
Stocking, one of three signers of the
Indian deed, of Mlddletown. Conn., who
was ten times sent as representative to

, the state general assembly. His wife was
IBethla Hopkins, granddaughter of Samuel
l Hopkins, one of the signers of the May.

BEAUTIFUL HANDS
AND ARMS

A FAMOUS BEAUTY GIVES
HER SECRET TO THE

WORLD.

A 9t Vmeripttoa Tea Can Prepare AtTew Owa Mom,.

' .KMin7 wom perfect care offace and clothes, yet neglect thejr(hands.; Rough, red hands are almost asunattractive as ill-ke- pt teeth.It is a simple, easy matter to keep,your hands sn.ooth and beautiful The
compound at your own homo, tt famous
i

wian tbxWU1 jnBu:ruanou result

Kulux (Jompound. Put It in a two-oun-

... . auu nuirur ci n ounce or witch......- ' - - viim veu.. You will be surprised at the resultWhn annllauf a vav k.k. - ..

nect 'i Blemishes of every kind dtaap- -
vkm,t mm it ojr magic. . r recKies, tan,
rough akin, coarse cores, vlcld imiimiv
to this application. This is the private
ureai-npuon-

- or a ram ous Parisian
beauty. ; ; ,

; Popular
I Down Stairs n

Soda Jtbomt
Away from tos kosUe aa smeU
ot tae drags.

. f OSOAKg
Ktk aa Sedge tt?eeta.

l"a and sTwraay Street.tz :Ar asoooir jtbii,

Stocking of the Connecticut militia Mrs.
Wilhelm is a member of the Society of
Colonial Dames. The captain's wife' was
named Mercy, Savage,

' Mrs. Wilhelm is
also a member of the Daughters of, the
American Revolution through Captain
Abner Stocking, who assisted at ' the
siege of Bunker Hill, was with Arnold at
Quebec was one of the leaders at the
Point Judith expedition and was com-

missioned captain in the Connecticut
militia alarm. ' - '

Mrs. Frank Crawford .holds member'
ship In five societies through her lllus
trious ancestry. She is a member of the
Mayflower society through three ances-

tors William Bradford, first' governor
of Massachusetts; ' John Alden and Prls
cilia Mulllns, being eleventh In descent
from 'John Alden. She belongs to the
Daughters of Colonial Governors, through
William Bradford, the younger; John
Alden-an- Matthew Allyn. Mrs. Crawford
Is a member of the Daughters of the
American Revolution through Gamaliel
Whiting, and a member of the Daughters
of 1812 through Horace Whiting. She be
longs to the society of Americans of
Royal Descent and Is now In New Tork
working, on a genealogy of her family.

Mrs. Mary E. V Emerson has so many
illustrious forefathers governors, Judges,
educators, ministers and leaders In war

that It would take a good menybooks
to tell all about their accomplishments.
And In fact many books have been wrlten
about them. By right of descent from
Governor Thomas Dudley, . one of the
historic founders of the Massachusetts
Bay colony, she is a member of the so

ciety of Daughters of Colonial Govern
ors. ,' . She Is also . member of the
Daughters of Patriots and Founders,
Society of Colonial Dames and Daughters
of 1 the American Revolution.
' Mrs. , R. E. ' McKelvy is president of
the Major Isaao Sadler chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
which is named after her revolutionary an-

cestor of that name. Mrs. McKelvy's
fought with

General Braddock at Fort dil Quesne
against the French and Indians and about
109 years later she was born at that very
pUce, which had been changed to the
city of Pittsburgh.

Enos Clapsaddle, the
and William Clapsaddle, the grandfather
of Mrs. Samuel Rees, fought side by side
In. the revolution and came out of the
war, one a major and the other a colonel
Mrs. Rees' daughter, Miss Henrietta
Rees, Is adept at tracing ancestry and
has followed that of her mother back to
Roger Williams, even farther, to Martin
Luther, and even father than that, to
the time of Charlemagne-Mrs- .

George W. Covell, president Of the
Daughters of the Confederacy; Mrs. F. B.
Bryant, Mrs. Edgar Allen, Mrs. J. J.
Stubbs, Mrs. A. K. Gault and many other
Omaha women corns of Illustrious
ancestry. v

JUNE WEDDINGS NUMEROUS

(Continued from Page Three.)
Foresters will have a card party Thurs-
day Afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Foran, 1004 South Thirty-fourt- h

street

Mrs. Bernard Capen and Mrs. Sidney
Smith win give a brings party Tuesday
afternoon for Mrs. J. C. McClurt, who Is
a recent bride, and Miss Julla'Greene of
Providence, R. t, who Is the guest of
Mrs, Capen. '

The Columbian circle will entertain
Monday afternoon at their hall, Twenty-secon- d

and Locust streets. The hostesses
will be Mrs. P. J. Moore and Mrs. F. A.
Squires.

Mrs. John M. Griffith will entertain at
konslngton Tuesday afternoon at her

home In Florence in honor of her sister,
Mrs. William W. Beebe of New Tork. A
week from Tuesday Mrs. Griffith will en
tertain again for the same guest

At the Country Club
One of the smaller dinner eartlea at

the club last evening Included Miss
Eugenie Whltmore, Miss French of Fort
Crook, Captain Lawrence Butler and C.
H. Lord. .

Miss Ulah Renner. who has been anend.
lng the winter with her aunt. Mrs.
L. Tetter, entertained at dinner at tue
club last uvenlng for the regimental offi-ce- rs

of the Omaha High school regiment
Covers were v laced fori

Lois Howell, Claire Patterson,
Adelyn Wood, Helen Pogue,
Ulah Renner.
Katherlne Davenport '

Messrs- .- Messrs.
Malcolm Baldrige. Beryl Crocker,

." - . .lu w-III- MI,

Bievers 8usmann, George Grimes.

Other dinner parties were alven by M
A. Hall, who had eight guests; C. W,
Hamilton, six; H. O. Moorhead, four;
H. L. Pritchett, four; W. A. Jackson,
six; O. W. Wattles, twelve: Malor Evans.
seven; Frank Hochstetler, seven; Miss
Locke, four.

Miss Agnes Borkley entertained at din
ner: t

Mlme Elaine Pujo of
Alice Carv McOrew. Misses- -
Gladys Peters, Lake Charles, La.;
Agnes Burkley, Dorothy Morgan,lilitabeth Pickens.

Messrs. Messrs.
Wilson Austin. MacMlllan Harding,Charles Beaton,
Kenneth Patterson, Ware Hall.'

Mr. anil Mrs. R-- n. Mrflnw nf for
Steele, Wyo. .

Mr. Ben Bovce of Chics eo. whose mar
riage to Miss Miriam Patterson will take
place Tuesday evening, entertained the
wedding party last evening at dinner at
the Country club, Those present were:

Misses Misses
Miriam Patterson, Eugenie Patterson,
Mildred Patterson Elizabeth Davis,

of Kansas City, Louise Dinning,
Happy Boyce : Sidney Boyce

of Chicago, of Chicago,
'

Bonny DeWeese Marcella Thompson,' ot Canon City, of St Louts.
Messrs. Messrs.

Ensign D. C. Benjamin Boyce
Patterson, jr.; , of Chicago, ,

Credell Hill Frank Graham
of Chicago. of Chicago.

John M.Smyth Frank Mercer
of Chicago, of Chicago. 4

John E. Patterson Charles Crane
of Kansas City. of Chicago.

Elmer Cope.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Towie.

At the Field Club
One of the larger dinner parties at the

Field club last evening was given by
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Conrad, when they
entertained twenty-tou- r guests from
Dundee at dinner. The guests were
seated at one lurge table and covers were
placed for: a

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Peters, " ':
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carmlchael,
Mr.and Mrs. F. T. Elllck.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M, Durkee,
Mr. and Mrs. C, O. Ta'.mags, ; P

from Mr. Cox's orchestra. The most .rot-

able feature of the concert, however, will

be Mr. Gustat Holmquist one of the
most noted Chicago bassos, after an ab-

sence of a, year and a half .in Europe.
Most of this time was spent ' in studies
with Jean de Reszke at Paris. Mr. Holm-

quist is the possessor of, a deep bass
voice of uncommon ' range, - a cultured
musical taste and fine discrimination In

tone qualities. The chorusr is . under the
direction of John S. Helgren, with
Martin Bush as accompanist

On; Tuesday evening, June 1L a song
recital will be given at the First Congre-

gational church, by artist pupils of Mr.

Frederic C. Fremantel. Admission will

be by card only. Invitations may be ob-

tained from pupils or by per sonal appli-

cation at Mr. Freemantel's studios in

the Wead building, Eighteenth and Far--

nam streets. The following program will

be given, with Mrs. FreemanteUat the

piano: i .;' ''.. . ?

. . 'PART L ...

Aria. "One Fine' Day,"1 from Madam
Rutturfiv .i;". . . .Puccini

b. The Swan Bent Low ...Macdowell
c. Long Ago : Sweetheart Mine

ti...... ................. i i.iMacaoweu
. Miss . Ruth McBride.

Too Robyn
Mr. George Waterman,

a. Ma-- -- Desire.................... Nevin
b. Love is a Rose.;. Johnson

Miss . Laura Kuhlman.
Bird Songs a. The Wood-Pigeo- Lehman

b. The Starling '.i. Lnman
? c. The Yelow Hammer..... Lehman

d. The Wren Lehman
- e. The Owl Lehman

- Miss Bernlce Beverly.
O Dry Those .Tears.... '. ..Del Rlego

..Mr.iGJen P. Fratf . t
a. The' Wind . . .Spross
b. The Weary Sun All Golden ;Red..

................Morgan
Miss Dorrett M. Arndt.

a. Requiem ........Horner
b. On the Road .Speaks

; Mr. Will PrenUss. '
,

a. My Lover He Comes onithe Skee..
.......Leighter

b. Vlljanelle .i...Del Asqua
Mlsa Ines Later. .r

PART It
a. A Rosey Morn Ronald
b. My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice

...Salot-Sean- s
Miss Elnora Pruss.

a. Noctune ...........Spross
b. Four-Le- af Clover .....Brownell
c. A Birthday Cowen

.. Mr. Ross B. Johnson.
a. A May Morning Denza
b. Un Doux Leln (Tender Ties)

Delbruck
c Mama Dltes Mol ...... .......Weckerlln

Miss Laura Peterson. .
a. Under the Rose Fisher
b. The Quest' Smith
c. Shadow March Del Rlego
a. The Nightingale .Stephens
b. "Aria," from the Queen of Sheba..

; Gounod
; Mrs. Fred N. Hess. -

Aria, "O Mol Fernando" .......Donizetti
Mrs. Paul Rlgdon.

a. Aria, "Honor and Arms," from
Samson Handel

b. The Two Grendadiers Schumann
Mr. Harry, a Dlsbrow. '

a. Im Herbst ...........Frans
b. Allerseelen Strauss
c. A Summer Night ..Thomas

Mrs. S. J.' Horton.

Henry P. Eames, who for the past year
has been a dlrectlr of the Omaha School
ot Music, has accepted the position of
director ot the Cosmopolitan School of
Muslo and Dramatio Art, Chicago, and
will leave Omaha In the summer. Mr,
Eames has spent nearly ten years Is
Nebraska, only one, however, In Omaha.

bills ever presented In Omaha. The
popularity of the - Airdome on warm
summer evenings has been demonstrated
to the light amusement loving public of
Omaha and as the season progresses It
Is promised that many ot the big stars
of ' the vaudevllls world will be seen
here. The location of the Airdome. above
the level of the streets and the sur-

rounding ground, gives it the benefit of
the cooling summer breezea. Its natural
incline toward the stage assures all of
Its patrons a good view of the perform-
ance and the pictures and the construc-
tion ot the stage Is such that the voices
ot the performers are easily heard-- in the
last rows of the seats. The pictures are

g, rendered so through the
operation ot a mercury arc rectifier, the
only Instrument of Its sort In Omaha. :

Maserri's Royal Italian band from Oleg-gl- o,

Italy, has been engaged by the Rome
Summer Garden, commencing Sunday.
This band may now be heard every even-

ing this summer, from 6:30 to 10:30. It
includes musicians of note, who will be
heard in solos nightly.. They will gladly
respond to any special request. Harnett
and Kennedy, rag-tim- e singers and play
ers, will be the vaudeville offering tor
the half week,

-

starting Sunday. Jans'
Wilde la in good voice and will sing illusi
trated songs, aswell as sentimental baV
lads and operatic selections. Four larpe,
new and distinct photo plays will bi
shown at each performance, the subjects
being changed daily. - Special features)
will be put on the program almost every.

evening. Refreshments are served audi
smoking is allowed. Two performances
each day. ,'

lheh the Home
is SuppliedWith
"LUXUS"
Brewed and Bottled by the Fred
Krug Brewing Co., Omaha, Neb.1 lt t t?

y. j --, lilipiillplll 4V :

UA CH BOTTLE contains the""Essence of Rosy Checks "
and plenty of stimulation of the
healthful kind. Many an in- -,

valid has ''picked up" strength
through the use of a good beer
after all else had failed.

Order a case from .

JohhNitter
Phone Douglas 1889 or

Phone Ind. F. 1377

Tat,
LzROY
OffiLS

Continuing Its highly successful sum- -
mear season of vaudeville and "movies,"
the Gaiety will present during the first
half ot the week, starting this afternoon.
Braham's phantographs, artists who will
show some ot the cleverest and . most
amusing pictures that have ever been
thrown on the screen. Associated with
them on the program will be the LeRoy
Slaters, as clever a sister team as ever
danced before the footlights. Fred Tun--

ker. Impersonator ot Italian character
istics, Is also scheduled for appearance.

The usual dally change will be made
In the pictures. '

During the last half ot the week, start
ing Thursday matinee,' the comedy heavy
weight juggler, Eldorado, will be the
feature act, with his wonderful Juggling
of weighty objects and furnishing plenty
of comedy and at the same time doing
feats of strength that have . seldom or
never been equalled. Associated with
them on the program are Vernon and
company In their ventrlloqulal diversity.
Jack Grant black-fac- e delineator, will
also entertain the last halt of the week.
As usual the entertainment will be given
continuously from 1 to 5 and 7 to 11 p. m.

daily. One may go at any time and
stay as long as desired. Another dally
changing ot pictures will be seen and all
in all. the bill at the Gayety this week
will be the best being, presented any-
where In this city.' .

" With a three-a- ct . vaudeville bill In
which the Waggs, headllners from New
Tork City, will be a feature and three
new reels of feature films, the offering
at the Airdome for the first half of this

fa
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"Rogcrs,, Silvtarware
FREE with each case

(Certificates may be used

THE BEER

with Bee Silver Certificates)
"

cates
a

no

11

Luxus and you will soon
accumulate enough

to enable you to own
complete collection m u.c

world's finest silverware at
cost whatever. ,

j week promises one of the best summer

.s


